The push method for data transmission in peer-to-peer system has drawn great interest, since it can efficiently reduce the accumulated latency observed at user nodes. However, it can cause redundant packets more easily than the pull method, because the nodes using pull method can completely control the data request process while it's not the case for push method. In this paper, we systematically study the distribution of the received redundant packets in push mode, and model it as a heterogeneous Poisson arrival. Both the theoretical analysis and the simulation show that the redundant packets caused by push method can be remarkable if the end-to-end delays among peers are not small enough. Furthermore, a redundant packets preventing strategy is proposed, and the experiment on PlanetLab demonstrates that it can effectively reduce the amount of received redundant packets.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, there has been a growing interest in the push method [3] [4] [5] for data transmission in peer-to-peer system, in which each node relays a packet to its neighbors as soon as the packet arrives without explicit requests of the neighbors. In contrast, in the pull method, a packet of a node is delivered to the neighbor only when it's requested. The push method can efficiently reduce the accumulated latency observed at user nodes, however, it may cause redundant packets more easily than the pull method, because the nodes using pull method can completely control the data request process while it's not the case for push method. To our knowledge, very few literatures have systematically studied the influence of redundant packets caused by push method on the performance of the p2p system.
In this paper, we model the distribution of the received redundant packets on the nodes in p2p environment with push method, and compare it with the simulation result. Both the analytical and the simulation results show that the amount of redundant packets caused by push method is remarkable when the end-to-end delays among peers are not small enough. Furthermore, a strategy to prevent redundant packets in push mode is proposed in this paper, and the experiment on PlanetLab demonstrates its effectiveness. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review our previous work the GridMedia push-pull mechanism, which is the basis of the theoretical analysis. An investigation on redundant packets distribution in p2p system with push mechanism, which includes both the redundant packets distribution model and the corresponding experiment result, is described in Section 3. The redundant packets preventing strategy is presented in Section 4. In Section 5, we test the redundant packets preventing strategy on PlanetLab. The results demonstrate that it can effectively prevent the redundant packets caused by push method.
A REVIEW ON THE PUSH-PULL MECHANISM
The GridMedia push-pull mechanism, which is partly from our previous work [3] , can be described as follows: each node works under pure pull mode in the first time interval when just joining. After that, at the beginning of each time interval, the node will subscribe the pushing packets from its neighbors according to the traffic from each neighbor in the previous time interval.
Since each neighbor of a node should push different packets, we partition the streaming into q parts (numbered by 0, 1, ..., q-1), and each part is called a substream. Since each packet has a field of sequence number, a simple hashing function (mod q function) is used to map each packet into a substream.
For each substream, a roulette wheel selection scheme is used by the node to select a neighbor that is responsible for pushing the packets in this substream to the node. The selection probability of a neighbor is equal to the percentage of traffic from that neighbor in the previous time interval. Meanwhile, the lost packets induced by the unreliability of the network or the failure of neighbors will be pulled as well from the neighbors. For convenience, in subsequent sections, the node that subscribes pushing packets from neighbors is called subscriber and the neighbor that pushes substreami to the subscriber is called pusheri. Note that pusheri and pusherj (i # j) could be the same neighbor of the node.
With the purpose of flexibility, the start of the time interval on each node is asynchronous, which is unlike our previous work, where each node synchronizes with a well-known rendezvous point when first login. Apparently, this consideration of asynchronous starting adds to desirable scalability when there're quantities of participating nodes.
AN INVESTIGATION ON THE REDUNDANT PACKETS DISTRIBUTION IN P2P SYSTEM USING PUSH MECHANISM
While very few literatures have systematically studied the influence of redundant packets caused by push method on the performance of the p2p system, an investigation on the redundant packets distribution is carried out in this paper based on the push method described in Section 2.
Since most push methods have the mechanisms of time interval switch and pusher selection, we'll see later that the origins of the redundant packets in them are similar to that in our push method. Therefore, the following analysis based on our push method has representative meanings.
Modeling the Arrival Process of the Redundant Packets for the Push Method
Firstly, consider the case in substreami. Suppose at the beginning of the new time interval, the max sequence number of the received packets by the subscriber in substreami is max _ idl, and the pusher for substreami in the previous time interval is old_pusheri, thus the subscriber will send an unsubscribing message to old_pusheri, select a new pusher and notify the new pusher to push packets beginning from max _id, + q in substreami to it. Before receiving the unsubscribing message, old_pusher, will continue pushing packets to the subscriber. As a result, the subscriber will receive some duplicated packets from both old_pusheri and new_pusher, if they are not the same neighbor. More detailedly, we model the redundant packets distribution as follows:
Assume the bitrate of substreami is r;, the average packet size is min, so the packet rate of substreami is f = r; in, . Thus, according to [6] , a Poisson arrival with strength f; can be adopted to describe the packets from old_pusheri. In addition, let T0 be the start time of the current time interval, T be the end time of the current time interval, Ni (t) be the amount of received redundant packets in substreami by the subscriber before time t and denote N, (T) -N, (ro) by AN, (T, r0), we get the probability P(AAJ(r,ro) = k) = P(AA (ro +LDIro) = k) =e-JD (JD,)k Ik!, (k=J,1,2...) (1) Then, we'll calculate the distribution of the redundant packets in all the substreams (or in the whole streaming).
Let N(t) be the amount of received redundant packets in all substreams by the subscriber before time t and we mean to calculate the probability P(AN(, TO) = k) .
Firstly, we suppose the new pusher is different from the old pusher in every substream so that the subscriber will receive redundant packets from all the q substreams in the new time Note again that Equation (3) and (5) hold because we have assumed that the new pusher is different from the old pusher in every substream. Nevertheless, it's also possible that the selected new pusher for a substream is the same as the old pusher, so that the subscriber won't receive any redundant packets in this substream. To give out the accurate expression of P(AN(r,ro) = k) in such case is out of the scope of this paper for we have used the random roulette wheel selection scheme to select the new pusher. However, the above analysis gives out an ideal model of the redundant packets distribution and a super bound of the redundant packets ratio (RPR).
Experiment on the Redundant Packets Arrival for the Push Method
The experiment has been carried out on NS-2 to investigate the redundant packets distribution in P2P system using push method. In the experiment, we do statistics on the received redundant packets of the nodes in each time interval and calculate their distribution to compare with the analytical result. The configuration of the experiment is: each node has 8 neighbors at most, and the streaming is divided into 7 substreams (q=7). The bit rate of the streaming is about 346 Kbps, and the pushing packet size is fixed to 11552 byte, which consists of several asf packets. Thus, the Poisson strength for each substream is about (346Kbps/ 11552Byte) / 7 = 0.548packet/sec. The time interval is set to 5s or lOs to give out a moderate frequency to change the pushers so that the system could work in a reasonable load-balance state.
The parameter Di, which is equal to the end-to-end delay (or RTT) between the subscriber and the pusheri, is chosen based on the works in literature [1] and [2] , both of which have measured the RTT distribution on PlanetLab. As [1] presented, approximately half of the RTTs are larger than 4IOms. Hence, we consider 4lOms as a watershed of the RTTs on PlanetLab and choose it as the Di for all the nodes in the first simulation. Meanwhile, lOOOms is also a typical RTT, as [2] shows, it is the boundary of inter-city and intercontinential RTTs and about 20% of the measured RTTs are larger than it. Thus, it's selected for the second simulation. Each simulation lasts for 1000 time intervals. For each node, we measure its received redundant packets number in every time interval, namelyAA(T,T0), across the 1000 time intervals, and calculate its distribution. analyficall distribution with 1 lOms Figure. 2. The cumulative distribution of the redundant packets. Besides, the E (AN(r, r) ) of the four cases in the figure are 1.3631, 1.5719, 2.6594 and 3.8338, respectively.
Moreover, the average redundant packets ratio (RPR) on each node is shown in Table 1 . analytical, lOOOms 20%
10%
We can see from Figure2 and Tablel that the simulation results approximately match our model analysis. But, the probability that AN(ic-,o) equals some large (small) numbers in the simulation is smaller (larger) than that in the analysis; this is because it's assumed in the latter that new_pusheri . old_pusheri (i=0,l,...,q-1), which induces more redundant packets. As a result, the measured E (AN(r, -o) ) is a little smaller than that in the analysis and Equation (5) gives an upper bound of the RPR. Its' also shown in both the analytical and measured results that when the RTTs among peers are 41Oms and lOOOms, the RPR is significant. Since there're considerable nodes with such or even larger RTTs in the network, such a heavy RPR will be very harmful to the p2p system. Thus, in the next section, a strategy to reduce the redundant packets is proposed.
A STRATEGY TO PREVENT REDUNDANT PACKETS FOR PUSH METHOD
In this section, a strategy to prevent the redundant packets is proposed. The strategy can be briefly described as follows:
before subscribing from new_pusher, the subscriber needs to calculate pn,i --the probabilities that it will receive not less than n (n=1,2,...) redundant packets from old_pusher, in the coming time interval; then, it sends these probabilities as well as the subscribing message to new_pusheri. Later on, new_pusher, will push the packets with sequence id mnka id. +q*n ( n =1,2, ...) by probability l-Pn to the subscriber. In fact, Pn,i = Zk=n P(AN, (rjt) = k) (6) However, in our strategy, the subscriber does not adopt (6) to calculate Pn,i I since (6) requires the measurement of D,I
in which the probing packets can consume some bandwidth. Instead, the subscriber makes use of the history information of the received redundant packets in previous time intervals to calculate it: p = + (-)p, history 7) where JnJ curlOO is the frequency that the subscriber receives not less than n redundant packets per time interval from the old_pusheri during the latest 100 time intervals;
Pn,i history is called the history-Pn,i I which is renewed by Pn,i every 100 time intervals; and a e (0,1), which is a constant. It'll be shown in section 5 that the strategy is very effective to prevent redundant packets for push method.
EVALUATION ON THE REDUNDANT PACKETS PREVENTING STRATEGY ON PLANETLAB
In order to evaluate the performance of the redundant packets preventing strategy (RPPS), we run the push method both with and without it on PlanetLab [7] , where the active nodes that can be utilized ranges from 350 to 400 then. The configuration of the experiment is the same as the one on NS-2, except that the time interval is just set to 1Os. The experiment result can be concluded as follows: the distribution of the RTTs among the peers matches the results in [1] [2] to a great extent. For the peers that are close to each other, e.g. in the same WAN or city, the RTT is relatively small, i.e. usually several or tens of milliseconds, so that the redundant packets ratio (RPR) is quite low, usually not more than 1%. In contrast, there is very high RPR for peers that are with large end-to-end delay. Even worse, the peers with large end-to-end delay are usually located on the backbones that connect the p2p overlay. High RPR on these links can sharply reduce the efficiency of the data transmission and influence the performance of the whole p2p system. Due to space limitation, we just present the results for nodes on backbones. In the experiment, the backbone of the p2p overlay consists of the links among thul.6planetlab.edu.cn, planetlablO.millennium.berkeley. edu, planetlabllannion.elibel.tm.fr, planetlab2.lsd.ufcg.edu. br and planetlab2.iitr.ernet.in. The RTTs among these nodes vary from 202ms to 1192ms. Only the node thul as well as some other nodes in Beijing is connected to the streaming server located in Tsinghua University, Beijing. The results which compare the push method with and without RPPS are illustrated in Table 2 . Table. Table 2 that the RPPS can effectively reduce the redundant packets ratio, by which the efficiency of data transmission on the p2p overlay can be guaranteed.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigate the distribution of the received redundant packets in p2p system using push method, and use both theoretical analysis and the simulation to prove that the redundant packets caused by push method can be remarkable. A preventing strategy is proposed to reduce the redundant packets, and its effectiveness is demonstrated by the experiment on PlanetLab.
The contributions of this paper include: 1) an accurate analytical model in analyzing packets redundancy in push method 2) an effective preventing mechanism for reducing redundant packets 3) the first systematical exploration on influence of redundant packets caused by push method on the performance of the p2p system.
